
PROFESSIONAL SERIES 

Developed to meet the challenge of digital and 
.3dvanced analog recording technology, the JBL 
Model 4430 and Model 4435 represent a significant 
new approach to two-way studio monitor design. The 
incorporation of the unique JBL Bi-RadialTM horn in a 
monitor loudspeaker provides constant vertical and 
horizontal polar coverage, control of the reverberant 
field, flat power response, image stability, and 
coherent sound. The two models also feature 
improvements in compression driver, low frequency 
transducer, and dividing network technology. Both 
systems exhibit the traditional )BL attributes of wide 
bandwidth, smooth frequency response, high 
efficiency, wide dynamic range, and exceptional 
reliability. 

The practical benefits of the Bi-Radialn' monitors 
include stable stereo imaging that remains fixed 
over a wide range of horizontal positions, the result 
of unusually smooth off-axis response. The design 
allows considerable latitude in physical placement. 
The wide vertical response, identical to the 
horizontal, includes both standing and seated 
listeners within the coverage angle, even in 
proximity to the monitors. 
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THE JBL Bi~Radial rn HORN 
The Models 4430 and 4435 offer performance 

levels normally achieved by three- and four-way 
systems. The key to this performance is the JBL Bi
Radial T" horn 1 and its integration in a monitor 
design. 

Most horn designs compensate for the failing 
power response of the compression driver with 
directivity that increases with frequency. This 
provides flat axial response, but power response 
that typically falls by 6 dB per octave from as low as 3 
kHz. The resulting decrease in coverage angle (as 
the frequency increases) gives generally poor 
control of the reverberant field and (in two-way 
designs) is not well matched to the coverage angle of 
the low frequency driver at the crossover frequency. 

By contrast, the JBL Bi-Radial"' horn provides 
constant coverage over its operating bandwidth. 
Both on-axis and off-axis pressure response are flat, 
and the vertical coverage angle is identical to the 
horizontal. This angle is wide, 100° x 100°, but very 
tightly controlled, and it matches the coverage angle 
of the low frequency driver at the crossover 
frequency. Additionally, the horn's rapid flare rate 
reduces second harmonic distortion, and its 
reduced depth puts its driver in the same acoustic 
plane as the low frequency driver. The Bi-Radial™ 
monitors present a coherent sound source, with 
extremely stable stereo imaging over a wide variety 
of listening positions. The monitors offer a high 
degree of placement flexibility, and the listening 
position can be quite close with no loss of stereo 
imaging. 

Equalization of the 4430 and 4435 will typically be 
needed only to correct for inherent room anomalies 
rather than for monitor response. This is the result of 
uniform frequency response within the coverage 
angle. The controlled power and polar response of 
the JBL Bi-RadialT" monitors effectively removes 
them from the variables with which a recording 
engineer must contend. 

HIGH FREQUENCY COMPRESSION 
DRfVER 

The Bi-Radial'" horn is coupled to a compression 
driver which is crossed over at I 000 Hz. The driver 
features a titanium diaphragm with a three
dimensional diamond-pattern suspension 2 . 

Developed by JBL, this diamond surround offers an 
extended frequency response normally associated 
with exotic materials while retaining ruggedness and 

I. US. Patent #4,303,9)2. Foreign patents P"ndlna. 
2. US. Patent #4,324.312. Forclan patents P"ndlng. 

high power capacity. The diaphragm is pneumatically 
drawn to shape to eliminate stresses that cause 
fatigue, and a phasing plug of concentric exponential 
horns eliminates phase cancellation. 

LOW FREQUENCY 
The low frequency loudspeakers used in the Bi

Radial"' monitors incorporate the latest technology 
to deliver smooth response, extended bandwidth, 
and extremely low distortion. The magnetic 
structures feature JBL's Symmetrical Field Geometry 
(SFGI design to reduce second harmonic distortion 
to inconsequential levels. New adhesives 
technology and coil former construction improve 
power handling. The coil itself, 100 mm (4 in) in 
diameter, is fabricated from edge-wound copper 
ribbon, and operates in a magnetic field having a flux 
density of 1.2 T (12,000 gauss). The 19 mm(% in) 
length of the voice coil allows increased linear 
excursion, and a careful choice of suspension 
elements helps to completely eliminate dynamic 
instabilities. 

The 4430 and 4435 differ chiefly in their low 
frequency capabilities. The 4430 uses a single 380 
mm ( 15 in) low frequency driver and is 3 dB down at 
32 Hz; it can handle full power input to 27 Hz. The 
4435 is designed for applications requiring greater 
low frequency output and uses a pair of 380 mm ( 15 
in) low frequency drivers; the second operates 
below 100 Hz, in parallel with the first. The system is 
down 3 dB at 27 Hz and will handle full power down 
to 22 Hz. Compared to the 4430, the 4435 is capable 
of 3 dB to 4 dB greater output from 35 Hz to 600 Hz, 
and 6 dB to 12 dB more output in the important low 
bass range of 20 Hz to 35 Hz. When operated at the 
same level as the smaller system, the 4435 generates 
about one-half to one-tenth the distortion in the low 
frequency range. The two systems use similar low 
frequency drivers, but the cone assemblies in the 
4435 are lighter in weight for increased efficiency 
(+3dB). 

FREQUENCY DfVIDING NETWORK 
The frequency dividing network of the Bi-Radial™ 

monitors has a crossover frequency of I kHz and a 
nominal slope of 12 dB per octave. The cutoff slope 
and shape were chosen to provide the smoothest 
possible response over the widest bandwidth, 
restricting any off-axis anomalies to a very narrow 
portion. JBL has paid considerable attention to both 
the off-axis response and the total power response, 
and the network optimizes these parameters. While 
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the response is smooth at all angles, the flattest 
response is, by design, on-axis and above. This offers 
a greater number of listening positions when the 
system is mounted at or below ear level; for 
mounting above ear level, the system can be 
inverted to offer the same advantages. 

The network also provides equalization of the 
compression driver. Because the power response of 
the driver and the Bi-Radial™ horn is greater in the 
midrange than at high frequencies, this equalization 
attenuates the lower end of the compression driver's 
response, lowering distortion and giving greater 
dynamic headroom. The equalization is provided in 
two stages, allowing separate adjustments (via front
panel level controls) for the midrange and high 
frequencies. 

A switch located adjacent to the connection 
terminals allows the monitor to be biamplified. A 
special crossover card is available for the IBL Model 
5234A electronic frequency dividing network to 
provide the appropriate crossover characteristics. 

Further information on the 4430 and 4435 can 
be found in a paper by D. Smith, D. Keele, Jr., and 
J. Eargle, Improvements in Monitor Loudspeaker Systems, 
published in the Journal of tfte Audio Engineering Society, 
Vol. 31, No. 6, June 1983. Copies are available from 
the JBL Professional Division. 

Fig11re I. 

Acoustic alignment 
(4430). 

Figure 2. Beamwidth ( -6dB) vs. Frequency (4430) 
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Figure 3. Directivity vs. Frequency (4430) 
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Figure 4. Horizontal Off-axis Response 
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Figure 5. Vertical Off-axis Response tnonnallie 10 on-a,1s1 
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Figure 6. Group Delay vs. Blauert & Laws Criteria 
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Figure 7. Control Range, Mid (4430) 
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Figure 8. Control Range, High (4430) 
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Figure 9. Impedance (4430) 
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Figure 10. Impedance 14435) 
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Fig11re 11. Maximum Electrical Input 
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Figure 12. Maximum Continuous Output 
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Figure 13. Power Linearity (4430), I W. 10 W, 100 W@ I m: (Average 
Axial Level of 93 dB. I 03 dB, 113 dB SPLl 
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Figure 14. Power Linearity 14435), I W, 10 W, l00 W@ I m: (Average 
Axial Level of 96 dB. 106 dB, 116 dBi 
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Fi911re 15. Distortion vs. Frequency ( 44301 
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Figure 16. Distortion vs. Frequency (4435) 
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SPECIFICATIONS: 
SYSTEM 4430 

SMALL SIGNAL RESPONSE ANO DIRECTIVITY 

Frequency Rttponsc: 

Senslllvlry II w (11, I ml: 

E/flclcncy I Ho If-space reference I: 

Dispersion An11lc 
llncluded by o dB down points. 

averai;cd bellA'Ccn I 25 kHund 16 
kHzl 

Horlzont.1t 
Vertical: 

Olrcc1lvlty 
!Averaged over 800 Huo IC kHzl 

Olrc,ctlvlty F'.Ktor 101. 
O!rcc11viry lndCll 10!1· 

Croup Delay Charac1erlst1cs1 

JOO HIio 1.6 kH" 
smoo1hlydwnglnc lo 

2.5 kHt 10 20 kite 

Controls 
Mid Frequency: 

Hl8), Frequency; 

Nominal lmpcd3n«• 

3SHt-16kHt :!:)dB 

93 dB SPI. 

100' I+ O', -30'1 
100' I +O'. -30'1 

81+4.-21 
9dBl+2. -II 

WO ..SI :1: 100 ..SI 

0 ..S 10, +SO µSI 

-ooto +4 dB@2kHz 
_,.,o +2d8@12kHt 

sn 
Minimum lmpcd3nce: >O ohms ISec Ai- 91 

LARGE SIGNAL INPUT AND OllTI'UT CHARACTI:RISTICS 

Maximum Po""-cr Input 
Single Ampllflcatlon 

Conllnuous Pr01ram1: 
Contlnuou5 Sine W:lvcJ; 

Short-1erm Peok1 I> 10 msl: 
Bl.:lmpllfkallon 

Continuous Sine wave": 

M.l.:dmum Sound Pressure Leve.I 
ISPLI' 

Continuous Pr01rnm· 
Continuous Sine Wave-

Recommended llmpllller l'o"'Cr, 
Blampllflca1lon 

Low Frequency: 
High Frequency; 

"'"'" Uneariry 
I W to 100 W Continuous Input 

!See Ag. I). 141: 

Dlslortlon 
Al IOOdBSP1.on-axlsa1 Im. 

Second Harmonk 
Low Frequencies 140,100 Htl. 

Mid Frequencies 1100-1000 Hd• 
High Frc,quenclcs llOOO-MOO Htl. 

Third Harmonic 
Low Frequencies: 
Mid frequencies: 

High Frequenclcs. 
Al I 10 dB SPL on-axis at I m· 

Second Horm011k 
Low Frequencies: 
Mid Frequencies: 

Hl&h Frc,quendcs, 
Third Harmonk 

Low Frequencies: 
Mid Frequencies: 

Hlih Frequenctes, 

)OOW 
Sec Fig. 11 
2kW 

119dB 
Sec Fla 12 

200W 
7SW 

< I dB Compression of 
SPLoutput 

15 W Input I 

.. 0.6\ 

.:0.61. 

.. 0.6'1, 
(SOW lnpull 
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4435 

JO Ht- 16 kHz :1:3 dB 

96dBSPL 

26\ 

100' I+ 10', -30'1 
100' I +O', -30'1 

81+4,-ll 
9dBl+2. -II 

WO µ.SI 1: 100 ..SI 

0 µ.S 10, + SO µSI 

-octo +4dB@ 2 kHz 
-0010 +OdB@12kHz 

an 
>4 ohms ISec fl&. 101 

)7SW 
Sec Ff& 11 
aw 
Sec Fig 11 

Ill dB 
Sec Fl&. 12 

400W 
ISOW 

< I dB Compression of 
SP1.outpu1 

11.SWlnpull 

"'0,lS'I. 
.. 06\ 
..0.6'\ 
(25Wlnputl 

.. 0.75'1, 

.;:O,l\ 

.. 6,. 

SYSTEM 44)0 

GENERAL 

Crossover Frequency": I kHz 

Driver Complement 
Low Frequency: 2135H 

Compression Driver. 2425H 
Horn: 2344 

Dimensions, 908 mm x SS6 mm x 400 
mm deep 1480 mm deep w/ 
hornl 
)S'tr x 21W x IS'tr 
deep 
I 18'\1• deep wlhomt 

Enclosure-Volume fn,u. 0.14m 1 15 h'I 

En<losurc Helmholtz 
Rc,sonance Frequency lf81: 34 Ht 

Finish: OIied wainut 

Grille: Stretch fabric 

Grille Color. Dark blue 

Shipping Wcl~I• 79.5 kg II~ lbl 

I kHz ISttond low 
frequency driv~r active 
below 100 Hzl 

2234Hi21 
2425H 
2344 

903mm x 965mm XOS 
mm dccpt515 mm dccpw/ 
hornl 
351/<" x 38'" x 17\t'" deep 
120',ir· deep w1hornl 

0.28 m' 110 ft11 
I Divided Into"'"' sepora1e 
subchambersl 

26Hz 

OIied walnut 

Srrelch fabric 

Dark blue 

114 kg 12SO lbt 

1The high and low-frequency transducers of 1he sys1em ore allgned vertkally and thus arc on the 
some acoustic source plonc. The Indicated group delay <horac1erlstlc for the sys1cm Ing. 61 Is 
entirely due 10 the gradually <hon11lng phase characteristic of the shal'J)-$klrted even-order all
pass crossover net\\Ork used In the system l•I. The smooth delay response cxhlbl1.ed by the 
system Is well below audlblllty thresholds as shown In lb-di. 

'Ralln& based on test slgnal of filtered random noise conforming to lnternatlonal standard IEC 
268-1 (pink noise with 12 dB per ociavc rollolf below 40 Ht and above SOOO Hz with a pcak-to
avcracic ratio ol 6 dBi. 

'The graph of maximum Input power lfl& 11) Indicates,•• each frequency. the maximum 
continuous electrical Input before I I the systems thermal rn1lngs arc exceeded. or 21 mcchonlcal 
r.,lf ngs such as maximum woofer c-xcurslon arc ~ceedt'd. whichever occurs first. The system c.an 
handle short term llcss lhan 10 msl peaks of some S-10d8abovc the Indicated v:ilucsas long as 
the long term averngc remains below the curve. If apprcclablc subsonic energy below IS Hz Is 
expected In the program material. se<ond-order or higher hlah-pou mrcrtnc should be used 
ahead of the po,11,r amplifier. 

'The lndlvldual raring for each portion ol the system In lhe blamp mode Is 1hc same as 1hc 
rarlngs shown In Fig 11 In the corrcspendlng frc,quency rnnge above and below 1000 HL 

'SPL In dB rt,I 20 µ.Pa. These SPLs arc measured In the reverberant fleld of a reference room ol 85 
m' 13000111) wlthanabsorptlonol 18.6 merrlcSablns(2001t11, Thccontlnuouspr01ram maximum 
SPL Is based on the noise spectrum ond po~rs listed In the spcclflca1lon for madmum 
contJnuous prowam po"'Cr Input (sec note 21. The graph of maximum continuous sine wave SPI. 
IF(&, I 21 shows 1he m.ulmum SPL the system c.tn generate at eoch frequency when the Input 
levels of Fig. 11 arc applied. 

•A spccl.11 crossover card Is avallable for IBL clc<rronlc frequency dtvfdlng ncl1'0rks which wlll 
provide the appropriate crossover charncterlstlcs fo, blamplilkatlon, If onorher cl=mnlc 
nelWOrl< Is used. a 12 d81oct.1vc filter slope will provide the closest approxlmotlon. 

RcfcrcncH 
l•I P. Corde. "All,P:iss Crossover Systems."(. I\Jlo E,,~. Soc .. ,ol. 28, pp. S7S-~4 iScpL 19801 
lbl I. BlauerL P. Laws, "Croup Delay Distortions In Elccuoacoustkal Systems." I, I\Low>J. Soc.,.,,,. 
vol.63. pp.1478-148) !May 19781. 
l<I H. Suzuki, S. Morilil, T. Shindo, "On 1hc Perception of Phase Olst0t1l011." I, /ul,lio &,. Sor. ,,,1. 
28, pp. 570-574 IScpt. 19801. 
Id IR. Lee, "Is Linear Phase Woc1hwhile." presented 01 the 68th Convention ol the Audio Enc-Soc.. 
Preprint I 7l2 iF-41, IMar 19311 

IBLcontlnually cnpgcs In research related to pmduci lmprovemcnL New materials. production 
methods. and design rellncmenlS arc ln1roduccd Into cxlstlnc products wlthou1 norlcc as • 
routine expression of that phllosophy. For this reason. ony current 18Lpmduct may differ In some 
respect from Its published dcsaipllon, bur "ill always equal or exceed the orlcln•I dcsl11n 
spcclf1G11lons unless otherwise slaled. 

JBL Incorporated, 8500 Balboa Boulevard. P.O. Box 2200. Northridge. California 91329 U.S.A. 
!JBL/harman international 
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